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.. N QUOTATION NOTICE 

No. 
of date. /. 

To. 

M/s... *****~ *******''********'****T 

YY'****'******** ******* ** '**' 

********~ ***'' 
he sealed quotation are invited for Providing Sanitary Fittings in toilet, Painting , Glass, cleaning ol 
nk, and Aluminum work New girls P.G. Hostel, R.A.L.C. (COVID-19), C.T.V.S., Medicine O.P.D., 

water 

eratric mental, D.M.S. main building Room, E.N.T. O.P.D., E.N.T. O.T. Urology, at K.G.M.U., U.P, Lucknow. Tom the registered contractor of K.G.M.U. The Detail of quotation can be seen at website www.kgmcindia.edu and o the Notice board of the office of undersigned. Interested parties may submit their quotations to the office of undersignecd by registered post or by hand duly marked on the envelope the number and date of this notice latest by 
dated..|.o. 2, Details of the work as given below- 

S.N. Particular Quantity Unit Rates
1 Scrapping old white or colored wash etc including disposal of refuse 

material as directed by Engineer in charge 
P/L of Birla white putty for making good smooth surface.
Oil bound distemper in two coat. 
Enamel paintingin two coat 
Smm thick Glass with Putty complete. 
P/F Anodized aluminum work for doors, windows and ventilators with 
extruded built up standard tabular section/ appropriate Z section and 

other sections of approved make conforming to IS: 733 and IS: 1285, 
fixing with dash fasteners of required dia. and size, including necessary 

filling up the gaps at junctions, i.e. at top, bottom and sides with 
requiredwith rubber/neoprene gasket etc. 
P/F Float glass panes of Smm thick in aluminum work for doors, 
windows, ventilators shutters and partitions etc. with EPDM rubber 
/neoprene gasket etc. complete as per the directions of engineer-in- 

charge.

36.42 Sqm 

5.42 Sqm 
Sqm 
Sqm 
Sqm 
Kg. 

72.84 

14.40 
8.91 

32.45 

7 2.70 Sqm. 

P/F 4mm thick ACP sheet in aluminum work for doors, windows, 
ventilators shutters and partitions etc. with EPDM rubber /neoprene 
gasket etc. complete as per the architectural drawings and the 

directions of engineer-in-charge. 
P/L of 18mm thick gang saw cut, mirror polished, premoulded and 
prepolished, machine cut for kitchen platforms, vanity counters, 
window sills, facias and similar locations of required size, approved 
shades, colour and texture laid over 20mm thick base cement mortar

3. 3.20 Sqm. 

9. 1.71 Sqm 

1:4(1 cement: 4 coarse sand), joints treated with white cement, mixed 
with matching pigment, epoxy touch ups, including rubbing, curing,
moulding and polishing to edges to give high gloss finish etc. complete

at all levels. Area of slab over 0.50 Sqm 
P/L Kajaria or equivalent wall tiles 300x600mm. with water absorption
less than 0.08% and conforming to iS:15622 of approved make in all 
colours and sheds,lied on 20mm. thick cement mortar in 1:4 cement 
and coarse send inluding grouting of joints with white cement 

matching piment.
Aluminum Door/Partition Repair Labour Charge complete etc. 

S/F of Aluminum slidingRoller
S/F door closer for approved quality godrej are equivalent 
P/F of P.V.c. Bib cock 15mm nominal bore 90mm long weighting not 

less than 93 gms of appd. quality. 
P/F of.G.I. Union 25mm dia. 

16. Providingand fixing of P.V.C. waste pipe 32mm for wash basin/sink 
17. Providing and fixing C.P. Angle valve 15mm dia. 

10. 2.84 Sqm 

11. 12.25 Sqm 
12. 6.00 Nos 

13. 3.00 Nos 

14. 9.00 Nos 

1.00 Nos. 15. 
11.00 
3.00 

Nos 

Nos. 



P'roviding and fixing C.P. Pillar cock 15mm dia. make of cera, 
hindware, jaguare
Providing and fixing C.P. Floor Jali 100mm dia. 
Providing and fixing C.P. over head brass shower arm 240mm long 
with wall flange (Jaguar ESSCO, Cera Hindware) 

4.00 Nos. 

19 
02.00 Nos 

20. 3.00 Nos 

21 P/F Chlorinated polyvinyl chloride (CPVC) pipes 20mm dia. having
thermal stability for hot and cold water supply, including all CPVc 
plain and brass threaded fittings, including fixing the pipe with clamps
at I m spacing. this includes jointing of pipes and fitting with one step 

CPVC solvent cement and testing of joints complete as per direction of 

Engineer-in-charge. Internal work.
Providing and fixing P.V.C. Connection 600mm long. 

S/f of G.I. Nipple 100mm long 1Smm dia. 
Providing and fixing C.P. Long body bib cock 15mm dia. make of 

plumber
C.P. Brass Shop desk 
P.V.C. water storage tank sintex are equivalent triple layer 
P/F of G.. Long screw 2Smm dia. 

11.30 Rmt. 

10.00 Nos 

12.00 Nos 

2.00 Nos. 

23.00 Nos. 
Ltr. 1000.00

2.00 Nos. 

2.00 Nos. P/F of G.I. Long screw 32mm dia. 

S/F of G.l. socket 15mm dia. 

28. 

11.00 Nos 

12.00 Nos. P/f of internalf+ttings for P.V.C cistern.

Providing and fixing C.P. Brass spandle for basin mixer/wall mixer. 
Providing Plumber with helper for repairing of old fittings

Providing labour for cleaning of site and collecting malwa. 

0. 

2.00 Nos 

Nos 
3.00 Nos. 
.00 

Terms& Conditions. 
1.G.S.T& Labour Cess shall be paid or deducted as per rules applicable. 
2. The work will be completed within given time. 
3. Quantity can be increase or decrease as per requirements. 
4. Conditional quotation are liable to be rejected. 
s. The undersigned reserves the right to reject quotations in part or whole without assigning 

any reason.

Yours Faithfully 

(Ram Velas Verma) 

Executive Engmee 

2/ B0- 8 A Date. *** No. 

Copy for Information and mecessary action to: 

Registrar, K.G.M.U, U.P. Lucknow 

2 Finance Officer, K.G.M.U, U.P. Lucknow

3 Chief Medical Superintendent, K.G.M.U, U.P. Lucknow

4, Br. Richa khanna, Faculty Incharge, Website Administration Data Center, PHI Bhawan,

KGMU for uploading the quotation Notice in KGMU, Website.
5. Assistant Engineer, Works deptt. K.G.M.U, U.P. Lucknow

6. Junior Engineer, Works deptt. K.G.M.U, U.P. Lucknow

ho 7. Notice Board. 

(Ram Velas Verma) 

Executive Engineer


